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Abstract 
 
 

 

AHPL has developed an Ayurvedic formulation AH- 

IMMUCURE ABC for AIDS/ HIV infected patients. AH-

IMMUCURE ABC has been clinically proved to boost 

immunity in the patients by enhancing CD4-CD8 and 

purifies blood by controlling HIV multiplication. Patients 

start to regain weight and entire body system becomes 

better and healthy just like that of a normal person who 

has never been infected by HIV.  

 

 

Anupam Herbal (AHPL) 
 

 

Introduction: 

 

 

 

            Anupam Herbal (AHPL) is mainly a Research & 

Development Lab established in 1996 by Dr. Anupam Gupta, an 

Orthopedic Surgeon and a research associate. After completing 

his medical studies, Dr. Gupta devoted his quality time in 

research work for development & finding solutions for those 



ailments of which no fool proof cure was available (See web page 

-3 www.anupamherbalsindia.com). To gather first-hand 

information and gain experience, Dr. Gupta also worked as a 

research associate in All India Institute of Medical Sciences 

(AIIMS) New Delhi, a premier medical institute of India. After 

completing his studies, Dr. Gupta, along with his associates 

worked extensively on Ayurvedic Science, an untouched from 

recent scientific development, ages old medical science of India 

and developed large number of products for wide range of 

ailments. 

 

 

 

One of those research products developed by AHPL is an 

Ayurvedic formulation, AH-IMMUCURE ABC for AIDS/ HIV 

infected patients. This formulation is based on the ancient 

Ayurvedic science and components that are well specified in our 

original ancient Ayurvedic text books. Based on their research (of 

around 15 years and more), studies, and clinical trials (can be 

verified); AHPL has standardized  the dosage, combinations of 

different Ayurvedic content, methodology of application, 

efficacy, side effects and found  it to be safe, unique which works 

wonders in AIDS/ HIV patients. The whole work is based on 

modern scientific pattern of research and trial. 

 

 

AHPL is proud to present this breakthrough in the treatment of 

AIDS through its indigenously developed research product. AH-

IMMUCURE ABC helps to control the disease and its 

complications, along with reverting back the immunity status 

http://www.anupamherbalsindia.com/


(Lymphocyte/CD3/CD4/CD8) etc., for the first time in the world. 

This way the deadly disease gets converted to chronic illness. 

 

 

It was observed that AH-IMMUCURE ABC has been able to 

arrest and control the disease at a point from where the patient 

becomes normal and healthy within 2 to 6 months by controlling 

viral multiplication and bringing them to nil. The HIV 

multiplication will remain under control till patient continues to 

take AH-IMMUCURE ABC even without any other HIV drug. 

Just after one month of initiating AH-IMMUCURE ABC, 

patients’ immunity starts reverting back and makes patients 

normal within two to six months as normal population  

(depending upon the stage of the disease). AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC does not show desired results, where either patient suffers 

from very low immunity (i.e. less than 50) which leads to 

multiple organ failure. This failure occurs due to non-

responsiveness of disease specific drug leading to wide spread of 

secondary infections, ultimately damage the organ where 

infection happens or in those HIV patients who have developed 

gastroenteritis as opportunistic infection due to low immunity. In 

Gastroenteritis the desired effect of AH-IMMUCURE ABC will 

not be seen due to continuous loss of immune cells by multiple 

loose motions (Pl see leaflet for further details). 

 

 It has also been observed that in poor patients, who are not able 

to afford high protein diet, will not show desired response in 

immunity boosting action of AH-IMMUCURE ABC because 

IMMUNITY cell manufacturing requires high protein rich diet. 



  

All the rights of AH-IMMUCURE ABC have been 

internationally patented by AHPL under the name of ANUPAM 

HERBALS (US Patent number 61/739,157). It also covers 146 

world countries under Paris convention for protection of 

intellectual property rights in the favor of AHPL. 

 

AHPL blends the science of ancient Ayurveda with modern 

scientific research and validation techniques to bring herbal 

products at par with modern western medicines. 

 

AHPL will not entertain or take terminally ill patients or whom 

immunity is severely low (as mentioned earlier below 50). For 

trial, AHPL takes fresh patients with secondary infections 

without systemic failures so AH-IMMUCURE ABC gets time to 

show the desired results.  

 

The  product  is  going  to  be  manufactured  at  “MAXCURE 

NUTRAVEDICS LTD”,  a  subsidiary  of   AKUMS DRUGS & 

PHARMACEUTICALS LTD., the largest CMO for pharmaceuticals 

in India certified with WHO-GMP and various international 

accreditations, including ANVISA-Brazil and manufactures 

nutraceuticals, food supplements & Ayurvedic at MAXCURE 

NUTRAVEDICS with utmost precision & quality standards. 

MAXCURE plant is accredited with US – NSF / GMP- Ayush / 

HACCP/ Food Safety System: 1999 / ISO 9001: 2008 / ISO 



14001: 2004 certificates and also approved by PPB-Kenya, FDB – 

Ghana etc. 

   

 

  

 

 

Literature Review: 

 

 

      Ayurveda is the world’s oldest known medical science, which 

originated in India over 5,000 years ago. The main source of this 

ancient knowledge is the Vedas or the divine books of knowledge 

propounded by spiritual rishis (sages) in India. According to 

Ayurveda, living in harmony with nature and according to natural 

principles ensures complete physical health and peace of mind. 

However, modern life often violates the principles of natural 

living. Ayurveda is the healing science of ancient India. It is more 

than healing. It’s a way of maintaining our wonderful bodies that 

we have been blessed with and, thus enjoying our life. 

 

 

 

      Ayurveda - "the knowledge for long life" or Ayurvedic 

medicine is a system of traditional medicine native to India and a 

form of alternative medicine. In Sanskrit, word Ayus, means 

"longevity", and Veda, means "knowledge" or "science". The 

earliest literature on Indian medical practice appeared during the 

Vedic period in India, i.e., in the mid-second millennium BCE. 

The Suśruta  Saṃhitā and the Charaka Saṃhitā are 
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encyclopedias of medicine compiled from various sources from 

the mid-first millennium BCE to about 500 CE. They are among 

the foundational works of Ayurveda.  

 

 

 

Methodology of trial: 

 

 

The Formulation is based on alternative science called Ayurveda. 

This Ayurvedic mixture is an ages old Indian modality of 

treatment containing vast literature.  

 

 

This formulation is developed by old and highly experienced 

Ayurvedic doctors called Ayurvedacharyas. The Research was 

conducted by Dr.A.P.Yadav an Allopathic physician based at 

Jaunpur, Varanasi, U.P. (India). 

 

 

 Here the knowledge of two sciences was blended in each other, 

one age old ancient Indian medicine “Ayurveda” and the other 

one, the “New Western Medicine”. Here AHPL created a new 

methodology called “Allo-Ayurvedic” science where it developed 

formulation in Ayurveda under strict control as per modern 

standardization under guided by “WHO” parameters and 

conducted trials on the pattern of Allopathic science. 

 

 



 In AIDS, AHPL has been able to convert deadly disease into 

chronic disease and providing normal life to sufferer by 

returning back his/her immunity along with stopping virus 

multiplication so that mutagenic characters of virus remain under 

control till AH-IMMUCURE ABC is continued.  

 

 Although AH-IMMUCURE ABC is itself able to provide 

complete solution for AIDS treatment, but AHPL recommends 

first pattern of trial protocol (described below) till the HIV 

patients do not become HIV negative from Positive. This way the 

virus is tackled by two ways, one through Allopathic medicine 

and secondarily by AH-IMMUCURE ABC.  

 

 

Protocol of trial: 

 

 

Few Words: 

 
The present day treatment of AIDS patients is to provide multi-

combination of ARV Allopathic medicines. These medicines 

control viral multiplications and make HIV infected patient’s 

blood viral quantification test nil, till therapy is continued. Multi 

combination ARV chosen over single drug therapy because AIDS 

virus has tendency of mutagenic character where it changes its 

genome and so the medicine which was effective before to 

control HIV multiplication cease to be effective  to control virus 



after some time. The multiple drug combination therapy will be 

able to solve this problem to some extent. 

 

In long run HIV patients condition deteriorates either due to 

multiple system failure or uncontrolled secondary infections. It is 

because ARV has no effect on immunity leading to morbidity and 

mortality of HIV patients. 

 

 AH-IMMUCURE ABC has been found to control viral 

multiplications as other ARV drugs but the added advantage over 

ARV is that once AH-IMMUCURE ABC therapy starts, HIV 

Patients clinically show improvement in their body weight and 

general wellbeing just after 15 days. One to two months of AH-

IMMUCURE ABC therapy there is significant improvement in 

blood report, shows CD4-CD8 and other Immune cells to start 

moving towards normal side and within 2 to 6 months  makes 

patient’s life as normal as that of normal individual. During two 

to Six months of the AH-IMMUCURE ABC therapy, Patient’s 

body starts to give proper response to the medicines being given 

for specific diseases.  

 

Till AH-IMMUCURE ABC is continued, HIV patient will lead a 

healthy lifestyle as a normal human being who is not affected 

with AIDS. Definitely the HIV patient has to take protein rich 

diet and healthy lifestyle for immunity cells production. AH-

IMMUCURE ABC is not a disease fighting drug like Antibiotics 

or Anti tubercular drugs. So, AH-IMMUCURE ABC does not 

fight with secondary Infections but assists body to recover its lost 

or depleted immunity in order to make other specific drugs 

effective .   



 

Doctors must take little consideration to avoid failure of AH-

IMMUCURE ABC therapy.  The HIV Patient should not be 

terminally ill as AH-IMMUCURE ABC needs at-least 2 to 6 

months to show its response. If Immunity is too low (CD4 will be 

30 to 50), doctor must first try to boost immunity of the patient 

by giving Blood transfusion and provide proper treatment for the 

secondary diseases whatever it is with other supportive measures. 

In case of failure to take these measures before initiating AH-

IMMUCURE therapy, doctors would not get desired response 

and the expected outcome with  AH-IMMUCURE  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Verification of claims, two patterns of trials are followed by 

AHPL. 

 

 

AHPL had selected the old cases of AIDS (where patients had 

HIV infections for last 5-10 or more no. of years (Since 2002) 

and already on ARV drugs ) for protocol 1 trial and new cases 

for protocol 2 trial (freshly diagnosed patients & those who 

are not on any treatment ). 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Protocol -1 Trial: 

 

 

AIM:  

 

 The present AIM of Protocol-1 trial is to revert back Immunity 

and make patients life clinically normal at par with general 

population and prevent mortality and morbidity. In present 

scenario where we can control viral multiplications from ARV, 

AHPL presents all kinds of testimonial in this protocol itself to 

show AH-IMMUCURE ABC’s effects, like; viral control without 

ARV (case-3), increase and maintenance of immunity (Case-3) in 

case of lack of high quality diet  and absence of treatment of 



secondary infections(case 1,2,3). In case of high class patients 

who can afford rich diet, healthy lifestyle and afford complete 

treatment for secondary infections whenever required, AH-

IMMUCURE ABC provide reversal of immunity without any 

supportive measures (Like blood transfusion etc.) and provide 

normal life (Case-4). 

 

 

In Case-3, AHPL evaluates all the systems of HIV patients(Case-

1 and 3) on long term use of AH-IMMUCURE ABC and proves  

that AH-IMMUCURE ABC is free from any side effect. 

 

  

Method: 

 

 

 In Protocol -1, the AH-IMMUCURE ABC is used either along 

with old HIV (ARV drugs) treatment or alone in those old 

patients who were initially on ARV and later forced to drop  

ARV drugs due to continuous fall of CD4 and deterioration in 

their general wellbeing. 

 

 

 



 

Material:  

 

 

1) The old cases of AIDS (where patients had HIV infections 

for last 10 or more no. of years (Since 2002) and already 

on ARV) or Patients stop taking ARV due to lack of 

improvement. 

2) AH-IMMUCURE ABC from AHPL  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

AFRICA TRIAL
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        05-08-2014 

 

SHORT PROGRESS REPORT OF STUDY PATIENTS ON ANUPAM 

MEDICATIONS(by 1
st
 July 2014) 

 

This is just a short report of the progress of patients who are being studied for the 

response on Anupam herbal medicines.It should be noted that these a just case reports 

as the drugs were for (3)patients only. 

 

Preamble:Selection was arbitrary,inorder to give a picture of the general presentations 

of the patients in our community.The selection was not easy since the patients had to 

accept and consent as per the research protocol.Only CD4 and viral loads are 

reported,although the assessment is very comprehensive and include full blood 

picture,bloodsugar,urinalysis,weight,XRays of the chest and renal function tests 

 

1.Mr CM,an adult male,54 years,diagnosed as HIV positive in 2004,September. 

His CD4 count was 81,CD8 336,Viral load 11,000IU/ML 

Since then was kept on ARVs(triple therapy)and have not absconded from therapy 

Reviews every 6 months,CD4 increased to 136 in 2010 

Finally,before Anupam herbals,on May 2019,CD4 205 

Anupam started on 30 June,2013,CD4 was 276;CD8 485 

Rechecked on 27
th
 July,2013,CD4 was 350,CD8 666 

Therefore,after 4weeks of therapy,there has been an increase of CD4 (from 276-

350)and CD8(from 485-666) 

 

2.MrSH,an adult male,45 years,diagnosed HIV positive,July 2009. 

His CD4 count was 26,CD8 79,viral load 43,000IU/ML 

He improved dramatically on ARVs and his follow-ups 

 

1)By September,2010 

His CD4 was 200,CD8 311 with a viral load of 27,000 

Then defaulted,went for local (traditional)medications for 6 months,became sick with 

huge haemorrhoids and a review in 2011 

 

2)His CD4 was 06,CD8 110 viral load 37,400! 

Was counselled,and brought back to ARVs (second line)and in 2012 

 

3)His CD4 was 47,which increased to 145 by end of 2013.The haemorrhoids were 

managed conservatively(after surgical consultation recommended a conservative 

approach).This condition fully abated on medications only. 

 

He is currently on second line ARVs and was started Anupam on 26 June 2013.During 

this time,his CD4 was 68 and CD8 was 189 with a viral load of 23,000 

 

 

 

 

 



On 30 July,4 weeks after Anupam, his CD4 was 118,CD8 was 266(which means an 

increase from 68-118,CD4 and 189-266,CD8).Viral load has decreased to 16,000.The 

only problem he has is morning diarrhea(which is being managed by diet and small 

doses of antidiarrheal drugs-Imodium,2mg daily) 

 

B.We are still counseling a new patient, who is not on ARVs(refused due to religious 

reasons),so that we have a case without ARVs. She is a woman, Mrs JN,56 year old and 

was treated for early Tuberculosis-and now cured. We hope that she will agree. Her 

CD4 is 287,CD8 is 414 and viral load is 14,000. 

 

Hopefully, with these three patients, we shall have a whole range of the various kinds 

of patients who are seen in our clinics and that we can show whether the drugs are 

effective or not. 

 

CONCLUSION: It seems that with Anupamherbals, the effect is dramatic(within 4 

weeks)and that if this trend is continued, then we have a better response. 

 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Dr Godfrey Mbaruku,MD 

 

 

NOTE: NO change is being made anywhere. The report is copy 

and paste in original. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INDIA TRIAL 



Case-1:  (More than 5 years old) 

 

Young Indian male named Babu 32 year male, low 

socioeconomic status was diagnosed as HIV positive after 

uncontrolled loose motions. Patient was sent to Indian 

government approved HIV center for ARV treatment.  

 

1) Patient came to AHPL center on 16-11-2012 and Blood 

sample was sent for CD4 by AHPL. Patient had CD4- 319. 

He did not take AH-IMMUCURE ABC and went back for 

ARV treatment. (See report -1) 

2) Patient again came to AHPL center dated 6/2/213 and 

2/3/2013. Blood sample sent again for CD4 by APL on both 

the dates. CD4  came down to 203 then 155 from 319. (See 

report -2 & 3).  

At this time, the patient agreed to take AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC. Patient did not stop ARV therapy and took both the 

treatments together. CD4 rose to 424 from 155 on 

10/9/2013 (See report-4). Expected rise was not there 

because he had loose motions, was not able to afford 

healthy diet and  used to drink lot of alcohol on daily bases. 

 

3) Patient again left AH-IMMUCURE ABC therapy and went 

back to HIV clinic at tertiary center. He reverted back to 

AHPL clinic after on 18/10/2013. AHPL sent blood sample 

for CD4 test. CD4 fall down to 296(See report 5) with 

sever loose motions. Again he started AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC and on 9/01/2014 CD4 count raised to 362 (See 

report 6). 
 

4) After that the patient got absconded and did not return back. 

No follow-up was possible after that. 
 

 

 

 



Analyses and Conclusion of Case study 1: 

 
1) It is difficult to convince patients for taking AH-

IMMUCURE ABC with or without ARV. 

 

2) HIV patients will be ready to take AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

therapy only when he find his condition is deteriorating 

inspite of long term use of ARV. 

 
3) As HIV patients come to AHPL at later stage, It is difficult 

for them to stay for long term treatment because of their 

poor financial conditions and living on daily wedges to feed 

their family and so they leave the treatment in between and 

turn back when his condition do not allow him to work 

anymore. 

 

4) Conclusion of AH-IMMUCURE ABC therapy in 

case -1:   
 

a) whenever patients came to AHPL for AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC, his immunity got  improved from before and 

deteriorated when he left AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

irrespective he is on ARV or not. 

 

b) Testimonial attached after long term use of  AH-

IMMUCURE ABC like chest X ray, liver-kidney test, 

whole body ultra sonography  study , endoscopy and 

colonoscopy  shows that  there is no side effect on long 

term use of AH-IMMUCURE ABC. (in continuation of  

Case-3 testimonial) 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TESTIMONIAL



Report 1 
 

 

 



 



 



 
 

 

 



 



 



Case- 2:  

 

40 year old Indian male Abbas Ali came to our clinic 

from Government AIDS center taking irregular ARV 

for last 5 years with upper respiratory tract infection 

with severe weight loss. 

Patient was alcoholic, belonged to low socioeconomic 

status and a farmer by profession. He even does not 

take his ARV drugs on regular bases and so AIDS 

center refused to give him treatment. 

 

1) When patient came to us AHPL sent blood sample 

for lab test on 26/11/2012. The CD4 count was 

130(See report 1). Patient was not convinced for 

AH-IMMUCRE ABC therapy. He was already 

taking ARV on irregular bases because he did not 

find any improvement. He lost his appetite and health 

deteriorated drastically with time. 

 

2) After this Patient came to AHPL on 6/2/2013 and 

6/3/213 where his CD4 come down 86 to 76 from 

130 (See report 2 and 3) 
 

3) At this stage patient started taking AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC. After one month his count raised to 158 from 

76 (See report 4). His appetite was also increased 

and clinically he had shown excellent improvement. 

But still he was regularly taking alcohol and not 

taking proper diet. 

 



4) After such a poor maintenance just by AH-

IMMUCURE ABC after 6 months, The CD4 remains 

constant at 151(See report 5). After that patient 

did not take AH-IMMUCURE ABC. 

 

5) Patient Return back on 6/4/2014. CD4 fall down to 

99 from 151. With weight loss. Still he is taking 

Alcohol etc. AHPL refused this case to give 

treatment due to his non co-operative attitude. (See 

Report 6) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Analyses and Conclusion case-2: 

 

 

 

 

1) Same as case -1 

 

 

2) It proves that AH-IMMUCURE ABC even n low 

socioeconomic status can improve immunity and general 

wellbeing but not as expected. 

 

3) If patient belongs to low socioeconomic status, for 

some time AH-IMMUCURE ABC will maintain the 

existing immunity by improving body system. 

 
 

 



 



 
 

 



 
 



 



 
 



 

 



 

 

 

Case 3: 

 

Middle aged 50 year old Indian male suffered from 

AIDS since last 10 years. He had stopped all his AIDS 

treatment due to frustration from poor outcome.  He 

came to Dr. A.P. Yadav clinic for severe loose motions. 

Later it was found  that he had AIDS. 

 

Dr. Yadav, a family physician by profession who had 

also conducted several trials for a number of  allopathic 

medicines for renowned pharma companies and is a 

Chief Research Officer for AHPL. He has conducted 

trials for HIV patients since beginning and played a 

significant role to develop this formulation, he 

convinced the patient to try AH-IMMUCURE ABC for 

which he readily agreed.  AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

treatment was given and after one month blood profile 

was done. Patient developed faith in Dr. Yadav  that he 

is in the right hands he gave voluntary written consent   

after 1 month for  continuing the treatment. 

 

1) Complete immunity profile was done along with CD4. 

CD 3 was 345, CD4 was 31 and CD8 was 303 on 

15/3/2012 (See attachment 1 and 2 for Voluntary 

consent and its notarized English version. See report-1) 

It was very much expected that survival was very 

doubtful but still to see response of AH-IMMUCURE 



ABC, Dr.A.P.YADAV, started the treatment. (See 

consent, and report-1) 

 

2) Because patient was not even to afford food AHPL tried to 

provide protein diet from their clinic along with other 

necessary supportive treatment. 

 

3) In first two months of treatment he showed improvement 

where his CD4 stopped going further down and went from 31 

to 33 to 35. CD3 improved from 345 to 369 to 406 and CD8 

improved from 303 to 325 to 355. (See report 2 and 3.) His 

condition due to severe loose motions deteriorated day by day 

and this was an ideal case where immediate multiple blood 

transfusions was to be given  to raise CD4 above 200. 

 

4) As the patient was solely  on our AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

so we conducted AIDS viral count for around six 

months which remained under control and even came 

down to NIL  after  Six months (See  reports 4). After six 

months patient got  expired due to loose motions and 

weakness. Even at this time AH-IMMUCURE ABC tried 

to maintain CD4 count to fall and maintain it on 23(See 

report 8). 
 

5) After 6 months of taking AH-IMMUCURE ABC, Mr 

Pathak was evaluated for any systemic side effect of 

AH-IMMUCURE ABC. All reports are attached . 

Report number 8 shows that there is no side effect even 

when patients took it for long term. Report included 

cardiac, renal, liver  evaluation etc.(see all reports after 

Report 8) 
 
 



 

 

 

 

6)  Analyses and Conclusion of  AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC therapy in  case -3 trial:   
 

c) Whenever patients come to AHPL for AH-

IMMUCURE ABC, their immunity improve or 

maintained without further dropping and clinical 

conditions slowdown from deterioration even 

though patient has  left  ARV. 

 

d) Testimonial attached after long term use of  AH-

IMMUCURE ABC like chest X ray, liver-kidney 

test, whole body ultra sonography  study , 

endoscopy and colonoscopy  shows that  there is 

no side effect on long term use of AH-

IMMUCURE ABC.  

 

e) In long run it is must to shift on healthy diet and 

complete course of treatment of secondary 

infection is a must. 

 

f) The patients who have very low CD4, we must 

improve his Immunity by other means, like; by 

giving immunoglobulins or Blood transfusion. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 





 





 











 





 

Normal systemic test reports of case -1 Babu 

after taking long term AH-IMMCURE ABC 

 

Patients also suffered from Hepatitis C and 

because of that he had mild liver enlargement. 

Otherwise all tests are normal after taking 

AHPL therapy proves that the AH-IMMUCRE 

ABC is very safe and does not have any side 

effects. Even in case of Hepatitis c, liver is 

normal after long term AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

therapy. 









 





 



Case 4:  

Young Indian middle class male a Government 

servant came for treatment at AHPL and had 

shown significant improvement in reports of 

Government setup. See report-1. 

1) Patients on ARV drugs since 21/12/2009 

and CD4 was 95 which reached to 365 on 

3/01/2011. He was under treatment for 

Gastroenteritis with multiple loose 

motions. 

2) As patient could afford full treatment and 

rich protein diet, even after continuous 

secondary infections his CD4 maintained 

and increased further in due course of 

time with AH-IMMUCURE ABC. 

3) After one year of treatment once he 

achieved high CD4 he left our treatment. 



 

7) Analyses and Conclusion of  AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

therapy in  case -4  trial:   

 
 

a) Whenever any patient come to AHPL for AH-

IMMUCURE ABC, his immunity improves or 

remain maintained without further dropping and 

clinical conditions improve from before even 

tough patient has left ARV. 

 

 

 

b) In long run, rich protein diet and complete course 

of treatment for secondary infections with AH-

IMMUCURE ABC therapy, has definite role to 

play in the improvement of the patients who are 

having even very low immunity like case 4. 

 





Protocol -2:  

 

In this protocol, AH-IMMUCURE ABC used as a single therapy. 

Here AHPL choose either new patients (freshly diagnosed) who 

are not on any HIV treatment and waiting to start ARV therapy or 

old cases where the previous treatment ARV drugs has been 

withdrawn /removed.  

 

AIM of this protocol is to find out efficacy of AH-IMMUCURE 

ABC and to verify that AH-IMMUCURE ABC alone can control 

viral multiplications and boost immunity of HIV infected patients 

as sole therapy without any help of ARV. After AH-

IMMUCURE ABC therapy, if patient is not taking specific 

treatment of secondary infection, the immunity will fall for sure. 

In poor hygienic patients with poor diet and lack of healthy life 

style with off and on treatment of secondary infection, [which r 

must to boost immunity], AH-IMMUCURE ABC will try to 

maintain the immunity for long time as in Case 2 and 3 and after 

that Ultimately the immunity drops.   

 

After intake of AH-IMMUCURE ABC as B.I.D. oral dose, HIV 

count becomes NIL after one to two months. The blood test of 

viral quantification in these HIV patients is attached as 

testimonials (Case-3). These tests were done at reputed 

pathological labs, namely; Lal Pathology Lab / Ranbaxy 

Pathology Labs. This can be further verified by doing trials at any 

AIDS center.  



 

The attached blood reports (above) as testimonials show RNA 

Quantification test (blood report to show HIV viral count) for up-

to six months. NIL viral count after one month to Six months, 

once patient started taking treatment of AH-IMMUCURE ABC, 

proves that AH-IMMUCURE ABC  alone is able to control viral 

multiplications (without any ARV). 

 

Patients start to regain weight after 15 days and the immunity 

cells start returning back towards normal after one month. The 

medicines which have earlier failed to respond due to low 

immunity will now start responding to the same as it does in 

general population after Two to Six months starting AH-

IMMUCURE ABC. Return of  immunity is also based on the 

lifestyle of patents and high protein diet along with complete 

treatment of secondary infections as seen in last case of protocol 

1 (case-4).  

 

Here few case studies of ladies are given whose husbands died 

due to AIDS without any testimonials but can be verified from 

Dr.A.P.Yadav or conducting trial at AID centers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Case -1: 

 
1) 24 yrs. old lady, Widow, R/O Varanasi, (U.P.) HIV positive 

c/o fever, white curdy discharge P/V, and weight loss. 

 

2) Patient was getting ARV therapy.  

 

 

3) After not getting any satisfactory response with ARV drugs 

with her consent, we started AH-IMMUCURE ABC. 

Within two months, she responded as expected, and became 

normal by all means. 

 

4) She was under AHPL treatment till one year and had shown 

significant progress.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Case -2: 

 

1) Mrs. Saroj Kumar Jaiswal. 36yrs, R/o Jaunpur (U.P.)  

         India, her husband died a year back due to AIDS. 

 

2) She was suffering from loss of appetite, cough, weight 

         loss, and fever since past two  years. 

 

3)  She was being treated tuberculosis for  past two years 

        but was not responding to the treatment.  

 

4) Initial treatment gave her some relief which later on 

          failed to provide the desired results. After which the 

          doctor advised her to go for  HIV test, which was  

          found positive; concluding that she had AIDS. 

     then only she disclosed that her husband had died 

           due to AIDS. 

 

5) The AH-IMMUCURE ABC was given to her along 

        With all previous treatments she was taking, She  

         Started responding to the treatment after 2 months 

         and had normal healthy life till she  was on AH- 



         IMMUCURE ABC (roughly for one year).          

 

 

 

 

 
 

Few words about steps taken towards cure 

 

 

 we can say that if AH-IMMUCURE ABC is used 

with normal ARV drugs in all HIV centers right from 

the begining, the mortality and morbidity rates of 

the patients can be reduced tremendously and the 

majority of patients can come back to normal 

lifestyle and start leading a normal as before. 

 

If AH-IMMUCURE ABC can maintain  immunity  

for long time, APOPTOSIS (See patent write-up on 

web page -3) can be able to remove even last AIDS 

(HIV) virus laded cell from the body. It might take 

2/3/5 years or even longer period and complete cure 

can be achieved (AHPL Hypotheses for cure of 

AIDS). 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Few Other patients’ reports: 

 
 

SL. No. Name of 

Patients 

Age 

[Yrs.] 

Address 

[Patient not willing to 

open their full Address 

and their Identity] 

Clinical condition 

[Diagnosis] 

[End stage terminally ill patients are not 

entertained for trial] 

 

Period of 12 to 14 years since 1996 

AH IMMUCURE ABC  developed to present stage- trial based on clinical evaluation 

only 

 

[All Patients were 100 percent normal except those patients who suffered from loose 

motions as secondary infection. The Treatment continues up to one to two years. 

AH-IMMUCURE ABC is now ready for marketing and is free from side effects 

1)  Mrs. Saroj Kr 

Jaiswal 

36/F Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite and 

pulmonary tuberculosis 

2)  Sajjo 24/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

3)  Banno 34/F Jaunpur, U.P., India B/L fungal infection below knee 

4)  Baboo 35/M Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite and 

pulmonary tuberculosis 



5)  Anjum 32/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

6)  Rizwan 40/M Jaunpur, U.P., India B/L fungal infection n scalp 

7)  Master 

Kapoore 

35/M Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite and 

pulmonary tuberculosis[Committed 

suicide after one month of diagnosis] 

8)  Sajid 35/M Jaunpur, U.P., India  

9)  Tasleem 30/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

10)  Baseem 39/M Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite 

11)  Praksh 36/M Jaunpur, U.P., India B/L fungal infection n scalp 

12)  Rekha 35/F Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite 

13)  Baby 37/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

14)  Adab 35/M Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite and 

pulmonary tuberculosis 

15)  Fareem 30/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

16)  Tabassum 30/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

17)  Faria 35/F Jaunpur, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite and 

pulmonary tuberculosis 

18)  Jyoti 36/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Curdy per veginal discharge, weight 

loss, loss of appetite, Fever 

19)  Sanjay 37/M Budaun, U.P., India Gastroenteritis with loose motion], 

weight loss, loss of appetite 



20)  Kanchan 35/F Jaunpur, U.P., India Lupus Valgeris Face 

21)  Naveela 36/F Jaunpur, U.P., India B/L fungal infection on scalp 

22)  Pinki 40/F Jaunpur, U.P., India B/L fungal infection body 

 

 

Period of last 4 to 5 years since 2010  

Medicine developed based on Testimonials 
 

 

23)  Pathak 50/M Jaunpur, U.P., India Gastro-enteritis 

[Expired due to severe uncontrolled 

loose motions] 

 

24)  Baboo 36/M Budaun, U.P., India Gastro-enteritis 

[Medicine to control loose motions 

developed, under trial phase. Results 

are promising but need more time to 

provide final shape.] 

25)  Abbas 36/M Budaun, U.P., India URTI[upper respiratory tract infections], 

weight loss, loss of appetite  

[Patients is 100 percent normal, 

taking irregular treatment still under 

trial since last two years] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Analysis  

 
1) Initial few years when AHPL started research on AIDS in 

1996, AHPL devoted time to develop the medicine based on 

clinical evaluations and took patients for trial up-to one to 

two years only.(As described in protocol -2 without any 

testimonials as explained above). Except Patients who had 

Gastro enteritis as secondary infections, all other patients, 

taken for trials became 100 percent normal just within two 

to six months’ time after taking AH-IMMUCURE ABC. In 

all patients, initially, on ARV, medicines for secondary 

infections were not effective and patients lost weight in due 

course of time.  After taking AH-IMUCURE ABC, within 

just 15 days patients started to regaining weight. Later once, 

patient continued AH-IMUCURE ABC, the same medicine 

for secondary infections which were not effective before, 

started to give response and became effective after 2 to 6 

months. All patients who were on AH-IMMUCURE ABC 

became as normal as general population and continued their 

normal life as before. 

 

 

2) During these good years, AHPL at one hand did trials and 

on the other hand kept on continuously upgrading the 

product AH-IMMUCURE ABC on the base of trials’ 

outcome.   



 

3) Even now AHPL is continuously working on improvising 

the formulation, so that HIV patients who suffer from 

Gastro-enteritis as secondary infections can get the same 

results as other patients. Formulation has already been 

upgraded but further trials are awaited.  
 

 

4) Simultaneously in other patients of AIDS [non gastro-

enteritis], AHPL is doing trials to get complete cure. This 

phase of trial is irrespective of duration, may continue for 5 

years to 10 years or even longer. 

 

“Whenever any evolution occurs it is 

Always in accordance with the needs of 

The society, but it is difficult to predict 

Whether it is capable of solving the 

Problems or not.” 
  

Conclusions and Recommendations  

 

 

        Unlike Allopathic medication, As AH-IMMUCURE ABC is 

an Ayurvedic formulation, even if the treatment is slow in 

showing the desired results but there are no major side effects. 

AH-IMMUCURE ABC controls Viral Multiplications, boost 

immunity and increases general wellbeing of the patients, so AH-

IMMUCURE ABC is a complete solution for AIDS.  

 



        As on date, no other company in the market can make claim 

of this stage of healing even though many false claims exist in 

large numbers. To avoid any kind of doubt AHPL recommends to 

do a short trial like IFAKARA and verify the results. 
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